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ADVISOR
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North Sixth Group, a family office operating company with a vision to invest in Passion, Purpose

and Progress, today announced the appointment of NFL all-pro defensive lineman and Super Bowl

champion Ndamukong Suh to its Board of Advisors effective immediately.

Off the field, Suh is an engineer, entrepreneur and investor who strives to inspire the next

generation of young athletes and “unexpected” investors to create generational wealth through

continued smart investment decisions.

In addition to his investment portfolio, Suh is a Partner in HMS Development, a real estate

company focused on mixed-use development projects. The company is spearheading several sites

dedicated to uplifting communities and promoting Black business owners and business owners of

color.

“I have had the pleasure of getting to know Ndamukong and have valued his perspectives,

contributions and insights on business and community activities,” said Matt Rizzetta, Chairman of

North Sixth Group. “Ndamukong’s journey embodies the values of Passion, Purpose and Progress

which we use to guide us on business and community initiatives in which we invest and operate.

We are honored to welcome Ndamukong to the North Sixth Group family.”

As a member of the Board of Advisors, Suh will support the company with strategic counsel on

portfolio investments, operating strategies and community involvement.

“I share in North Sixth Group’s dedication to Passion, Purpose and Progress,” said Ndamukong Suh.

“I look forward to contributing to the continued growth and expansion of the company’s portfolio,

especially working alongside Matt and his team on innovation and corporate citizenship

initiatives.”

Among the holdings in North Sixth Group’s portfolio of companies are businesses across media,

marketing, technology, sports and entertainment, and emerging markets.

For more information on North Sixth Group, visit www.NorthSixthGroup.com.

North Sixth Group LLC is a family office operating company. The company has wholly

owned and minority interests in a variety of investments across multiple sectors all

sharing a common vision of Passion, Purpose and Progress. Included in the North Sixth

Group family of companies are leading public relations firm N6A; modern marketing and
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content house Studios; professional European football club SS Campobasso; and other

holdings across media, marketing, technology, sports and entertainment, and emerging

markets. Additionally, North Sixth Group dedicates financial, networking and human

capital resources to community-based and philanthropic initiatives geared toward

Passion, Purpose and Progress.
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